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Tell. Friend Wife
Smoking Yolcanws anil

BT WALTKH A. SINCLAIR. Women Startle.

"I se a lecturer advises people to est
sauerkraut If they want to live Inn," ob-

serve Krlend Wife.
If they want to live Innelv. he meani."

corrected the Tired ttiiHiness Man. ' More-
over. I'm not no mire about their living
at all. for In my humble opinion any fair
minded Jury would (rive a verdict of Jus-

tifiable homicide If the defenrtnnt pleaded
sauerkraut aroma a the provocation for
the terrlhle deed.

"An for me, I am mire that If I had to
choose between ssuerkraut and depriving
the world of mv ornamental presence. 1

would ring Ui the undertaker and have
him stop around to measure me fur a
nobby spring ahroud. Home people think
that departing hence la terrible, but It ha
"nothing1 on atsndlng In front of a sauer-krau- t

blast.
"Why la It that theae highbrows who are

alwaya telling u what to take for eld age
Invariably pl k some distressing selection
on the William O'Fare? It hasn't been any
time at all since somebody rose In hla large

cravat and told ua to sop up
Jhlte buttermilk for that axed feeling.
The aforemeatloned longevity mixture la
provided by the pungent Bulgarian goat,
hence the word 'butter-mtlk- .'

"Can on Imagine a delightful centena-
rian existence tanking: ip on sauerkraut
and Bulgarian dairy products? After a
hundred year of that diet, with its Ming,
where could death have been? Moreover,
any one who could withstand such a table
d Roat could stand anything; you couldn't
kill him with a battle axe. By the same
process of reasoning I might as well pre-
sort bs for Ion life that one tx a chamber-
maid In an automobile garage. The word
automobile Is redundant, but so Is the odor.

"fc'hort haul lives ar often quite as
famous and crowded with Incident as the
long drawn out, three volume biographies
of Bulgaria. I suppoee that feverish
Balkan state has had Its famous poet in
Its time one ' raised cm buttermilk, who
wore his fussy cap Into an overripe old age
hut Is he as well known as Chatterton. the
toy poet, who hadn't heard of sauerkraut
and the lacteal atuff? Kaiser Wllhelm aa
a boy emperor was better known than any
Bulgarian tsar who ever sat on his natural

J lock throne overlooking the entire Balkan
crisis.

r "Why doesn't somebody bob up to an
nounce that eating a choice porterhouse

Out

v Writing to the New Vork Tribune from
Oklahoma. C. M. Harchet says the et

business la very popular, while the
bootleg trick has lost Ita grip. He ex-

plains this by saying that In a great ma-
jority of cases the present-da- y peddlers
of booze carry It In half-pi- and pint a
bottles In their hip pockets.

Jn the old Indian, Territory days, when
every cltlgen wore high boots, the first
method employed to get. liquor Into the
Indian country was to conceal several flat
bottles In each bootleg. Thla custom waa
soon discovered, however, by the watchful
officers, and It was not long until every
time a deputy --I'nlted States marshal
passed a suspected cltisen he stopped him
and inspected his boots.

When It became dangerous to transport an
liquor In one's bootleg other schemes were
put Into operation. The axles of wagons
were marie hollow so that thev would hold

Vjeveral gt lions of liquor, and one time
trad In Indian Territory was

ninrp extensive than In any other place In

tlie west. Deputy marshals began to won-

der
a

why the cltisena In that section had
developed such a fondness for cocoanuts.
inn uiey it.ih iiui m'iik ill mi
the natural milk of the nut waa taken out
and each ahell then held a quart of
whisky. In

It used to be a proper question when
one was Soliciting a drink to ask, "Get
anything in your boot?" But now the
polite question in the parlance of the pro-
fession la. "Got anything on your hip?" In

Not only have the male "bootleggers"
adopted the pocket method, but It has also
been resorted to by the female purveyors
of Intoxicants. Recently Bheiiff Pale of
Norman arrested a woman who had for
several weeks been able to dodge the
officers. She was searched and It waa
found tht her ptttlcoat contained twenty
pockets, each Just the right size to hold
a half-pi- bottle of whisky. Another
woman waa arrested at Pawhuaka, In the
Osage Indian country, who had the bot-

tles tied underneath her petticoats by
means of strings reaching to her waist-
band. It waa her custom to take a stroll Is
every afternoon along a path across a
meadow and at a designated place ah
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"If American women would lesn foreign
ways of using up scraps, we 'should not

have delicatessen children and the cost of
i.ving wou.a nave one ie.r r.. ;

soaiing so high.'' says a forceful woman

writer In the iin Kranrlsco Chronicle.
' The food at the average LO .ntry hotel

and boarding house In America Is virtually
l nlll to rat. The same class of boarding
iieoees ana noifiN aoroau lornisn one nmi.
good food well prepared, for the cooks
know their btixintss. That U Mhv the
foreigner coiie-'oe- r here and open dell-- !

tateftsi-- uteres, lifcause no matter how
I.J.I the food Ih. It is usually more tastily
toi'keil than what Is prepared by the
American housekeeper.

'T,.i ilnl I... t..,i,n H..a lm( luiU.nu

Ik essarily to the poorer classes. On the
contrary, her mother may be a clubwoman

icf so.lul prominence. I know of one In
particular who leaves her marketing till 6;
.U k because she has committee meet- -

.. .. w .,..,..
... . . .K... ..i.i.. I 1 a
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tell thU fainil) they eere badly nuurUhed
thy would feel

' The study of rook book mak s very
much more Interesting reading than one
supposes. I know on intellectual girl
who preferred Maeterlinck to meal and
l rownlng to butter and whose husband

mm i.i ine sniffling loim. in;as persuaded to read Hnllot-Sa- arln s j

book on gastrommy. The erudition and,
the charming style of this brilliant master'

the art vt made her so en- -

musiastic mat sne had become an e.ert j

n in culinary art. in of foodstuff
wuu ineir conciliation, and she still finds i

I
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"tC KN TEN ARIA N."

steak will Insure a long life? While It la

true it means a short" life to the steer. It

means a long, prosperous existence for the
Beef trust. Or why. oh, why, did not the
lecturer, who was a reverend. Speak of the
life lengthening properties of roast chicken?
At this aeaaon of the year I would like
somebody to get up and announce that
there la nothing so potent In the centurv
lun ns strawberry shortcake with whipped
cream and powdered sugar!

"But sauerkraut! It is to shudder. Po
babies cry for It? Ind old Methuselah train
on It for 900 and odd years? I ask It. Not
that Meth was so very old. as some scien-

tist figured out that years were only
twenty-seve- n days long In those primitive
and hasty times. Io even old Jokes thrive
on sauerkraut? "

"Kverybody knows that centenarians
train on pipe tobacco and tonsil varnish.
None of the dear old chaps who have
sn.oked constantly for the last ninety years
ever mentioned sauerkraut, although some
of their smoking delicately suggested the
flavor of cabbage. If there Is a cult which
desires to be aged, let them have their
raurrkraut served at old age pensions."

"I was thinking of the fellow who said a
person who lived to be 100 was a centurion,"
murmured Friend Wife.

"Not a sauerkraut srentarlan, eh?" aald
the Tired Business Man.
(Copyright, 1911, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

would clip a string with a pair of scissors,
thus letting the bottle drop to the ground,
where It was later picked up by a custo-
mer, who had paid her the cash In ad-
vance,

A deputy marshal caught two women In
livery rig conveying three suitcases of

whisky, and the liquor waa confiscated.
Puch confiscations of property resulting
from officers capturing conveyances of all
kinds that are used to transport liquors
make It a common thing for caaes to be
docketed In the courts of this state as
follows:

"1'nlted States vs. two mules," "United
States vs. a two-hors- e wagon and har-
ness," "I'nlted States vs. three cases of
whlHky," "I'nlted Statea vs. a roan mare,

open buugy, harness and two cases of
beer," are cases docketed and called In
open court. If no one appears to claim
the property, the Judge orders the prop-
erty sold at auction to the bidder.

Only recently It was announced from the
Postofflce department at Washington that

communication had been received from
the postmaster at Miami, Okl., In which
was Inclosed an application for a money
order made at Miami, Okl. The applicant
wanted a "quantity of red liquor." The
order was made payable to a concern

a nearby city, In another state, and In,

the amount space on the application the
term "IS quarts" was, Inserted and In the
dollar space the sum, 16.80. It developed
that the concern had distributed literature

Oklahoma quoting sixteen quarts of
"good whisky" for $5.&0.

J. I.. Burns, the deputy federal enforce-
ment officer, unearthed a painstaking
method employed by the bootleggers to de-

fraud the drinking man who asked for
something better thun the customary bot-

tles of'llquor. With an electrically heated
needle the bootlegger removes a portion of
the bottom of a bottle which bears a "bot-
tled in bond" label. The contents are re-

moved, cheaper goods substituted, the sec- -

tlun of glass replaced aud the seam sealed
by the hot needle. The purchaser Is com
pletely fooled and, of course, believes he

getting the genuine article because It

bears the government's o. k. over the
mouth of the bottle.

J
(tmie for the higher Intellectual life. And

litfT husband is growing stout.
"She had been a delicatessen habitue,

and her child threatened to be aa badly
n(lrUhed and , P,iserahle a little specl- -

lien of humanity aa the other children
v. h ae mothers can t afford to give them
proer food."

s
ji Jim
VV

"Next time I'm going to try and raise
weeds." said Jim. "Things you don t want
grow better n things you do, and maybe
If 1 pretend 1 don t want rosea 1 II get 'em."

Jims foot was asleep, and the prickly-
feeling mad him uncomfortable. My foot
feels, like your fine looks when you need. ,nmi .. h ,o Uther

Jiln , Inothrr mag ry,n
me-ni- ng of ,m,, n,laly ,he boy looked

I know, it s a whir per

Jim and his little friend were preparing
their lessons together. "Oh. Kd. this sum
Is too hard, wall until i find a softer one."

Look. Jim." ml.l Kd.li. "that star vou
see up these Is biauer than this world "

"No. it aln t " said Jim.
"Yes it Is," retorted Kddie.
"Then ahy don't it keep the rain off?"

"vny uoes a reilnw feel so queer when
another tickles him?" asked Eddie.

"I suppose It is the laut:h cieep.ng over
him." replied Jim.-pok- ane Spokesman
Hevlew.

uiiieiniilB biitbuj . "uftru lu fioiiue up and satd "Oil
for her family. The doctor's bills In thls( , laugh."
household are Very lare; yet If you should

Invulted.
the
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jLoretta's Looking Glass

At last I have you where 1 can hold the
glaaa before you! You are such asly per-
son that It Is hard to catch you.

And yet, you have no associate among
the company of small villains who make
society a dangerous diversion who to gen-

erally receives the dislikes of the dlver-slonlst- s.

You have a way of picking out flaws In
others In other women, to be accurate
In order to attract attention to your own
virtues virtues which exlat In your Imagi-

nation and are not subject to the wear
and tear of every-da- y use! You want to
keep them "nice." Possibly that Is why
you make such eager efforts to point out
flaws. You know tbat your nicely kept
virtues will loom up so well by contrast!

This Is the reason you do It. "I am so
sorry Mrs. Blank will dress so conspicu-
ously!" And you are not sorry 1 If you
were you would run over to call and drop
a hint to her Instead of neatly stabbing

Ballade of Old Days J
There's a song In my heart for the days

that are gone;
Oh, the merry, mad days of yesternight,

When we drank to success with our cares
In pawn,

When our purses were lean and our
hearts were light.

No regret for today with tomorrow In
sight.

And no thought of tomorrow because 'twas
today.

Can you tell ma, my friends, are we
happy qutte.

When our purses are fat, and our hearts
decay?

They were careless old days, and they
ended with dawn;

And perhaps you remember, when pane
were white

With the snow .list had drifted, when cur-
tains were drawn.

When our purses were lean and our
hearts were light.

That we caviled with Time, and denied
him the right

To remind us that hours were slipping
away.

Hoes tlirf picture, my friends, our smug
consciences smite

When our pursts are fat, and our hearts
decay?

Then a friend was a friend; both the wit
and the brawn

Were at play in defense of a comrade's
fight.

And the song that we sang was the song
of the swan.

When our purses were lean and our
hearts were light.

Oh. my friends of the past, are there any
tonight

Who would honor a friend without think-
ing of pay?

Is there one of us left who would give
of his might.

When our purses are fat, and our hearts
decay?

I. ENVOI
There a song In my heart that began

Its flight
When our purses were lean and our hearts

were light;
Hut my muse is and sas me

nay.
When our pure.- - are fat, and our hearts

decay.
Sam S Sttnson In Philadelphia ledger.

Meat for Musicians.
Reginald Ie Koven, at hla daughter's

wedding breakfast In New York. pralsej
the appetite of musicians.

"Mubiclans. being fine, healthy fellows."
he said, ' always have good appetnles You
know, perhaps whst Kosnlnl once deelared

" If 1 am to dine on roast turkej,' said
Rossini, 'there should be only two at the
table myself and the turkey, if however.
It is a question of grilled rhlckeii. th n the
company should number three iii .f and
two chickens.' "

She Holds ft l"p
Picks

her In her showily clad Vck. The only
reason you pick flaws In her Is to direct
attention to your etqulBltely tasteful cos-

tume 'of mode and dull old. rose.
After you have daintily thrust the toe

of your perfectly matched shoe under the
edge of the gown It accompanies so har-
moniously, you say: "I am so sorry she
Is color blind. She really must be! Her
slippers scream at her gown!"

Naturally your companion looks down
and sees how admirably you are shod.

The fertility of your mind in devising
ways to pick flaws Is unlimited,. 'Toor Mrs.
Nil Is getting a divorce. She says her hus-

band neglects her. I cannot understand
that! It seems to me a woman can govern
such things absolutely."

Aa a matter of fact you do not care
two plna about the misfitting matrimonial
harness of the Nils. Your one object In
reflecting on the Inability of the wife to
keep her husband's Interest Is to attract

r New Village Blacksmith J
I rider a costly canopy

The village blacksmith sits;
Before him la a touring car

Broken to little bits
And the owner, and the chauffeur, too,

Have almost lost their wits.

The village blacksmith smiles with glee
As he lights his fat cigar-- He

tells his helpers what to do
To straighten up the car

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too,
Stand humbly where they are.

The village blacksmith puffs his weed
And smiles a smile of cheer

The while his helpers pump, the tire
And monkey with the gear

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too.
Bland reverently near.

Behind the village blacksmith Is
The portal of his shop;

The shop Is very large In size.
With a tiled roof on top

And the owner, and the chauffeur, too.
At It were glad to stop.

The children, going home from school,
Look in at the open door;

They like to see him make his bills.
And hear the owners roar

And the chauffeurs weep as they declare
They ne er paid that before.

He goes each morning to the bank
'And salts away his cash:

A high silk hat and long frock coat
Help him to cut a dash-B- ut

the owner, and the chauffeur, too.
Their teeth all vainly gnash.

The chestnut tree long since has died.
The smith does not repine;

His humble shop hss grown Into
A building big and fine

And It bears ' (.arage " above the door
On a large electric sign.

W. P. Nesbltt in Chicago Post.

r Man Ate Bale of Hay J
Thre are still some mighty eaters left. '

Not long agj a Berlin market rter tin- -

deriook. for a wager, to put awav at one
sitting six mutton chops, twelve eggs, a
gooe, a duck, six pounds of potatoes and
twenty-tw- o pounds of hay I "Ifficultles
were anticipated with the last coin., and

j large sum .eiv la n uo a.
compllHhment of the feat. The Ingenious
porter solved the difficulty by calling for
a cigarette after he hud finished tile duck
lie tliell set a IlKht to the hu.. Hiuioled the
iiithes up w th the potatoes, and swallowed
the lot. After a heated dl"Cusioa the
rettrce declared him th winner.

to the Woman Who
Flaws.

attention to the fact that you are such a
satisfactory life partner that your husband
does not neglect you.

You keep yourself flattered Into a com-

fortable complacency that fits you like a
glove. But you need not get the Idea that
other people think as much of you aa you
do of yourself.

You are a social Irritant. You never
get quite offensive enough to be attacked
and so give others the chance to get the
rage they feel out of their systems. You
Just tell how you do things, how you make
Jelly, how ou keep your silk stockings
from dropping stitches, how you shampoo
your hair, how you manage our husband.
But you always point out your own excell-
ence by usjng some one's else deficiency
as an Illustration. j

I do not know of any form of smjrktnff
that Is so obnoxious. In-

deed, I think you are the chief of obnoxi-
ous smlrkers.

r Fruits Kill Bacilli J
The scientific reason for serving appla

sauce with roast goose, the benefits of
strawberries and lemons for the gouty,
and the antiseptic qualities of grapes and
apples were some of the points emphaslxeA
at a recent lecture before a scientific so-

ciety.
Instead of being bad for gout, strawber-

ries and lemons, on account of their newly
discovered sallcycllo add Ingredients, ar
distinctly healthful. It Is only when straw-
berries are eaten wtlh sugar, which In
fermentation forms lactlo and butyric acids,
that gouty symptoms are aggravated.

Strawberries, apples, lemons and grapea
also contain substances which act a

natural germ killers. Pur apple cider,
according to th lecturer. Is the Ideal drink
In typhoid Infested districts, as the typhoid
bacillus and Ita near relation, the bacillus
coll. are readily killed by the contained
germicide.

Pineapples are the Ideal fruit for the
person who cannot readily dgst meats or
who suffers from sore throat. The fer-
ment biomelin found In pineapple Juice
not only digests meatf'and the rasein of
milk, but will alao soften the membrane
which forms In the back of the throat of
a diphtheria patient and will cause Its dis-
appearance.

It Is on account of the antiseptic action
of apple Juice, as well as Its tendency to
prevent fermentation In the stomach, that
apple sauce Is the Inevitable companion of
the riih and Indigestible roast goose.

Hard to Hold Her In.
John R. Morron, the president of a great

cemtnt company, was praising cement at
the New York Cement show.

"It is the fashion now. too." he said
"It is as much the faahion ss the new-
fangled decollete gown from Parts. There
will probably be the same difficulty about
it."

"One man said to another at a ball the
other night:

" 'Do you have any trouble keeping your
wife In clothes?'

"'Kaiher.' the other answered. 'Ilavn'r
i .1.. Ma. L'v.h..!.. ...O... ..A-- .."' ' - I. ""'""-i- r soon

she s wealing? New york I lines

Iblua ! hanate.
"When w were first married he kiened

me every time the train went through a
tunnel

"f'osnt he do it now?'
"No. h ta.kes a drink."1 h Aritanta j

j Jisveier.
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ELEANOR KI'RT?.,
84t7 Cuming Street

Name and Address.
Marcellus Anderson, 3010 Franklin St
DeNVitt P. Brady. 3345 Mrredlth St...
Lester Benbennek. 2421 Seward St....
Willie C'athro. 1703 South Tenth St...
Alice Coe. 1919 South Eleventh St
Rose Cuda, 1421 South Twelfth St

Dcnzel Deems, 8102 Worthington Tlace .

Thomas B. Dwyer, 1116 North Sixteenth
Mary E. Dutrher. 4228 Erskine St
Ellen Elliott. 3324 Bedford Ave
Eva May Flynn, 2543 Davenport St
Marie Flannagan, 1501 Leavenworth St
Rosa Qlmmerson. 1107 South Twelfth St
William Hopkins, 3110 Vinton St

Ebba H. Jepson. 2328Vi South Twentieth
Walter Jensen. 2721 Spalding St

Frederick Kahler, 1502 North Eleventh
Eleanor Kurtz. 34Q7 Cuming St
George Konn, 1215xNorth Twenty-firs- t St
Winifred Lathrop, 2 417 Charles St
Lester J. Livingston, 1329 South Thirty -

Frank N. Lundln, 3305 California St
Frances Murphy. 813 South Twentieth St

Edgar McCartney, 4001 North Thirty-eight- h St Central Park 1901

Helen MeUel, Fifty-fift- h and Center Sts r. . .Heals 1900

Nora McDougall. 4728 North Fortieth St Central Park 1899
Mamie Mravenec, 1234 South Fifteenth St Comenlus' 1899
Ralph Nellor. 2107 Locust St 1xthrop 1903

Helen Paulsen, 6306 North Twenty-sevent- h St Miller Park ......1905
Eddie Rahmer, 4018 Hamilton St Walnut Hill 1904
Milton Rogers, 3718 Dewey Ave Columbian . . . 1899

Mabel Shufelt. 4022 North Twenty-fourt- h St Saratoga 1895
Dorothy H. St. Clair, 2535 Hamilton St
Mildred D. Stenner, 2617 South Thirty-firs- t St. . .

Vincent Satrapa, 703 Marcy St
Helen H. Btreight, 1841 South Twenty-eight- h St.
Eunice M. Sullivan, 3319 Franklin St
James Smith. 511 South Twenty-fourt- h St
Margaret A. Schnecken, 508 Poppheton Ave
Jacob Svacina, 116 North Thirty-sevent- h St
Helen Spellman, 1615 Manderson St
Matilda Vorel, 4624 North Thirty-sixt- h

Christina Voniacka, 1031 Dominion St
Randall K. Weeth, 1917 Wirt St
Paul Wells, 2201 Pierce St
Martha Wasia. 2658 Douglaa St
Marlon M. Ward, 3021 Davenport St

f and ' j
NEW YORK, March 23 Colored linens

are already seen In great numbers to be

made up for the first summer daya and the
colors In this material are more alluring
even than usual. Tan and brown, dark
blue and deep violet for servlceably wear,
and for smart occasions the pal shades of
pink, gray, green, blue and lavender are all
In vogue. There are also many new weaves
of crash and heavy linen which at first
glance seem almost like tweed or serge and

nmr m

i ifiii
i mmi

.Which make excellent coat and skirt cos
tumes for traveling, chopping, etc. There
are i heck and plHlds and all kind and
varieties of elrlpes, and there ar rough
lasket weaves which are extremely smart.
In dark-grsv- . brown and bl'ie mixtures

'these linens make excellent shirt-wai- st

gowns.
Mall of the limn goivns and Mult nhow

uuuuju.g of. uula.v.iio, nUwn UisyUyJ

This is the
DayWe

Celebrate

Spring Summer Fabrics

mil

March 27, 1911.

School. Year.
. lxillg .... ..1P02
. Mon mouth Park ..1904
. l.onR . .1903
.Lincoln 194
.Lincoln 1905
.Lincoln 1 P0 1

.Lincoln UH
St Holy Family 1905

Clifton Hill . .1X99
Sacred Heart ..1900
Central ..1895
lavenworth .1902
Parifio ..189

.Windsor , . 1899
St . Castellar . . .1903

.Lothrop . . ...1902
8t . Cass . . . . ..1898

. Webster. . ..1901

.Kellom . . ..190J

.Long ... ...1901
first St. .Park ... 189

. Webster . . .1900
.Leavenworth 1905

Long 1903
.Windsor 1900
.Pacific ..1904
.High ...1896
.Franklin 1902
.Mason 1897
.Pacific 1904
.Saunders V97
Sacred Heart 1898

St V. .Monmouth Park ..1905
Forest 1899
Lothrop" V T 1901
Mason 1897
High 1893
rarnam iuo

heavy hand embroidery, while many ex-

tremely effective coatumes, on the other
hand, are very severe only a sheer
yoke of lawn or lace and a touch some
where of black satin to relieve the plain
lines. A hand of black sntln four Inches
wide about the end of the sleeves and a
black satin girdle were the only attempt
at adornment upon one of the new linen
gowns of a dull tobacco-brow- n shade.

A useful style of dress for the woman
who must make each costume answer as
many different requirements as possible Is
a linen gown made with waist and skirt
separate and a Jacket provided to d.

The skirt can then be worn with
a white lawn bodice If desired; the Jacket
can be donned when necessary, and thla
costume really takes the place both of a
pretty linen afternoon gown and also a sen-
sible linen suit when thla Is needed. If
the rummer Is to be spent In traveling,
when It is necessary to have as few gowns
to pack as It Is posnible to get along with,
and yet where each plate demands a dif-
ferent style and weight of dress, a three-piec- e

costume of this dexirlptlon will prove
Invaluable.

Rajah, pongee, tussah and various new
grsdes of Japanese silk are as fashionable
this year as ever, and this same style of
three-piec- e gown Is especially serviceable
In one of the different grades of pongee.
There are also many new qualities and
patterns In the silks of this sort, stripes
being conspicuously popular.

The figure shows a very smart little aft-
ernoon frock of Japanese silk In the new
empire erreet. Persian hand embroidery
and bands of blue satin were used foe
trimming. The silk was old blue. The con-
struction of this empire frock Is such as
to make It a style becoming to any fig-
ure. The placing of the tuiks around th
waistline and over the hips adds a touch
of originality to what might seem other-tvla- e

be a very ordinary-lookin- g costum.
A charming little frock of polka-do- t fou-

lard, was a white silk with a large black
dot. Th lower edge was finished with a
band of black panne velvet. This same
trimming wss used on the waist. Therewere sleeves of white chiffon cloth andthe little gulmpe was of all-ov- er lace.

Madden (.enerMlty.
In one of the through trunk linos

Pullmnn sleeper on a welbound train waavery crowded, and preparations for thenight were In proKrcn. Puffing and blow-in-
the fat pssnenger began to climb to

the upper berth In the aleeplntr car.
"Pretty hard work, Isn't It?" said the

nian In the lower berth
"It Is." answered the fat passenger, "fora man of mv weight "
"How much do you weigh, may I ask?""Three hundred and eighty-seve- n

pounds."
"Hold on. Take this berth." exclaimedthe other, his hair beginning to stand on

end. "Do you know I d rather sleep In theupper berth, anyway. I believe the ven-
tilation Is better."

Not no Had, Afier Ml.
"Oh, that mv sou hould wish

an nciroi" shrieked the proud and patrl-cia- n

mother.
"Now, ma. don t take on so!" beaoughty

11- 1- uodiiliful hele? "he Isn't really "

scire,, the only thinks she Is " Tl'C

The Key lo th twtuaUui ls VY


